Derbyshire River Derwent – Waltonians AC

An advisory visit carried out by the Wild Trout Trust – September 21st 2013
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1. Introduction
This report is the output of a Wild Trout Trust Advisory Visit (AV) undertaken
along the sections of the Derbyshire River Derwent controlled and bailiffed by
Waltonian Angling Club.
The visit was carried out by Dr. Paul Gaskell and hosted by Tony Randell
(secretary), Conn Meaney (chair), Matt Rumple (working party leader) and core
members Simon Lidster and David Woodhead. Comments in this report are
based on observations and discussions on the day of the site visit. The reaches
walked totalled around five kilometres (3 miles) of river between an upstream
limit at (National Grid Reference) SK24474 77786 and a downstream limit at
SK24688 74476.
Throughout the report, normal convention is followed with respect to bank
identification i.e. banks are designated Left Bank (LB) or Right Bank (RB)
whilst looking downstream.

Figure 1: Map capturing much of the 5 km reach walked during the visit

2. Catchment overview
The main river Derwent in Derbyshire is denoted as a single waterbody under
the European Water Framework Directive between Ladybower Reservoir and the
point at which the River Wye joins the Derwent at “Wye-foot” (waterbody
reference: GB104028057880). Underlying bedrock geology is shale grit and
millstone grit and the river is a typical “peat-stained” upland freestone river.
Due, primarily to the impact of the upstream reservoir systems and the presence
of weirs and channel realignments, the Derwent is classified as a “heavily
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modified waterbody”. Table 1 gives a summary of its ecological potential and
current characteristics as assessed for Water Framework Directive objectives.
Table 1: Summary designations for the River Derwent under the Water Framework Directive waterbody
classification system

Whilst several mitigating measures are in place to help improve the ecological
potential of the waterbody, the costly re-engineering of the river is currently
deemed technically unfeasible and/or disproportionately expensive. However, it
is encouraging to note that surveys indicate “good” fish populations and a “high”
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status of invertebrate communities that are currently able to inhabit the
waterbody (Table 1).

3. Habitat assessment
The river was walked in an upstream direction starting at SK24688 74476. Here,
the river channel is defined on its RB by high stone walls – and the course of the
LB appears to have been determined by the placement of boulders that have
been consolidated by the planting of trees (a common technique used by
Victorian river engineers).

Figure 2: Downstream limit of the visited reach – a modified channel course; but with good development
of riparian woodland cover and varied riverbed-structure and quite diverse flow depth and pace
characteristics. Excellent low, overhanging branch cover can be seen to the left of the frame (on the true
RB). This cover – in concert with the vital supplements of leaf litter and terrestrial invertebrates – is
hugely important to fish.

As with many rain-fed upland rivers, the occurrence of episodic relatively highenergy flows has helped to maintain a degree of valuable redistribution of riverbed materials. However, it is also worth noting that the overall supply of gravels
and cobbles will have been diminished by the construction of the upstream
reservoirs. Similarly, the areas in which the channel‟s course has been
constrained by retaining walls and/or boulder and tree revetments will have
reduced the normal inputs of river-bed material that would result from natural
bank erosion and mobility of the channel. In addition, the presence of large
artificial weirs (such as the recently-restored Calver Weir at SK24581 75284) will
interrupt the downstream progress of river-bed material. Consequently, the
existence of varied flow velocities and depths – along with a good variety of
river-bed rocks, cobbles and some gravels – are extremely valuable assets.
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When coupled with the high water quality and sections of mature river-side
woodland corridor – a rich and varied food supply is able to combine with a
range of sheltering structures that will benefit many species and sizes of fish.
Many of the riverside trees are of a similar age/height – and introducing a little
variety in this aspect (by undertaking very light coppicing to stagger the age
structure) may be beneficial. Introducing some more variety in the structure of
canopy shade may help patches of understory plant species to thrive. It is,
though, vitally important to retain good areas of shading. This helps to provide
cool-water refuge areas during hot weather and low flows. It also ensures a
healthy invertebrate food-web that can support good fish populations. Three
significant contributing factors to this process are:




The provision of shelter right next to the water that many aquatic insects
require in order to complete their lifecycle
The inputs of nutritious leaves that are the base of a rich aquatic foodchain
Direct inputs of terrestrial invertebrate prey on which fish extensively feed

Figure 3 shows just a small fraction of the different nutritional “subsidies” that
are passed between the aquatic and terrestrial parts of a river corridor.

Figure 3: A small part of the food webs that are supported by the transfer of nutrients between the
riverside vegetation and “the wet bit of the river”. Notice that birds (as well as trout) prey on hatching
aquatic insects. The proximity of vegetation to the river is crucial to the “post hatching” chances of those
insects.

Consequently, too much tree removal is a very bad thing. However, done
correctly, there is an associated benefit to the habitat that can be achieved by
using the woody material arising from coppicing work. When such woody debris
is securely anchored at scattered points along the margins of river channels,
vital fish refuge areas are created. The River Derwent, in common with a great
many rivers, tends to have a relative lack of these underwater refuge areas. This
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is one of the reasons that can allow the over-predation of fish by mobile
predators such as fish-eating birds. In habitat that is too simple (in structural
terms), fish can be depleted to a much greater extent compared to physically
complex submerged habitat. Section 4 (Recommendations) gives further details
on submerged cover.
The variety in habitat structure created when the river flow has sufficient energy
to redistribute the stream bed is demonstrated very clearly just below the major
weir at Calver, at SK 24581 75284. In fact, due to interruption of sediment
supply from upstream, the weir will actually cause an amplified degree of erosion
directly downstream. This is, perhaps, quite fortunate given the loss of some
pool habitat that club members report following the heavy plant access required
to complete the weir repairs – as the channel will have a greater propensity to
recreate its own variety in flow depth and velocity. For example, in common with
many large weirs, the exaggerated erosion has lead to the formation of midchannel islands via the redistribution of bed-material scoured from directly below
the weir (Fig. 4). The width of the channel downstream of the weir, coupled with
the presence of large boulders that encourage some deposition on their lee side,
has meant that some gravel of the size that may potentially be viable for trout
and grayling spawning is retained (Fig. 4; inset).

Figure 4: Mid-channel island formation encouraged because of amplified scour downstream of Calver
Weir. Although gravel is retained - it is generally “poorly-sorted". In other words, the gaps between
gravel pieces are filled with sand and finer sediments – reducing their ability to irrigate and oxygenate
salmonid fish eggs that are laid within them.

Unfortunately, the short reach of especially-varied (and consequently highquality) habitat downstream of the weir is produced at the great cost of the
significant length of “impounded” pond-like flows above the weir (Fig. 5). Under
the flow conditions during the visit (normal summer flows), the impounding
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effect of the weir was only observed to diminish at grid reference SK 24036
76509. This represents an impounded reach of almost a mile in length.

Figure 5: Impounded flows above Calver Weir. The holding up of water drowns out any potential
spawning riffles - as well as encouraging silt to blanket the river bed. This reduces the diversity of aquatic
invertebrates and is largely only suitable for adult trout and grayling – particularly in the absence of
plentiful complex submerged cover.

Whilst the generally greater depth can be suitable for adult trout and grayling,
the overall simplicity of the habitat means that it will not hold as many adult fish
as a more complex environment. This simplicity arises from a lack in variation in
flow velocity and depth but also from a general lack of submerged cover. This
latter situation has, in the past, been made worse by the practice of removing
(with the best intentions) large volumes of stable, submerged debris during
angling club working parties.
As well as the previously-mentioned impact of predation, especially during the
winter months, there are also other reasons for a lack of cover to reduce trout
densities:
 Unlike grayling, trout are territorial and do not like to spend much of their
time within the eye-line of other similarly-sized rivals
 Simplified channels do not produce many “soft-spots” in the current
during spate flows that fish can shelter within in order to avoid being
swept downstream.
Consequently, the presence of larger submerged structures will act to both break
up the lines of sight between potentially-competing trout – as well as affording
shelter during times of spate flows. As ever, these factors will also be enhanced
by the presence of areas of aerial, overhanging marginal cover (ideally coming
down to within around 12” or less of the water‟s surface under normal flows).
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Additionally, because only adult salmonid fish are likely to find the impounded
habitat acceptable, there will also be a natural limit on the population size
imposed by bottlenecks at both the spawning and juvenile fish stages (Fig. 6).

Figure 6: Illustration of population structures without (top left) and with (remainder) habitat bottlenecks
at different life-cycle stages of trout

The concept of habitat bottlenecks is best illustrated by starting with a classic
“pyramid” condition of trout populations that results when there is ample
spawning, juvenile/nursery and adult habitat available (Fig. 6, top left). The
relatively large number of eggs laid (somewhere around 900 eggs per pound of
maternal body-weight) offsets the very high mortality within the first year of life.
Even in very good habitat, fewer than 5% of hatching trout make it to one year
old. As trout increase in age and size each year there are fewer territories that
can accommodate each individual and – in combination with losses to disease or
predation – fewer trout survive in each increased year-class up to adulthood.
This means that for every large trout that there is in your river, many hundreds
of its siblings will have perished along the way.
Naturally, if there are very few suitable adult trout “lies” then there will be very
few adult fish that are able to survive in your section of river (Fig. 6 top right
and see the video at http://vimeo.com/63397188 for adult fish holding-capacity
in rivers). However, when there is a marked lack of juvenile shelter habitat
(Fig.6 bottom left) or if habitat is unable to support much successful spawning
(Fig. 6 bottom right), then few individuals will survive to become adults.
Regardless of whether your river‟s habitat cannot provide for one, two or all
three of those fundamental life-cycle stages, the result will be low adult
populations.
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The good news is that as long as adult habitat can be provided, and fish can
access that habitat from elsewhere in the river system, then good adult fish
densities can be achieved.
The Stoke Brook is a great example of an opportunity to provide greater
production and inputs of juvenile fish into the main river in the impounded
section upstream of Calver Weir. The brook itself has a great connection at its
confluence with the main river (i.e. there is no barrier to fish movement). In
addition, the well-developed riparian vegetation and presence of ample overhead
cover from predation provides some great nursery habitat for juvenile trout (Fig.
7).

Figure 7: Good juvenile nursery habitat in the Stoke Brook at SK24291 75375. However, egg survival is
likely to be reduced by the largely "unsorted" nature of the gravels and fine sediment

In order to realise this potential, the poor egg-survival prospects would need to
be enhanced by some simple habitat-works that would locally energise current
flows and also “sort” spawning gravels. As well as improving the resilience of
brown trout (a UK Biodiversity Action Plan species), such works could be used to
provide additional habitat for brook lampreys and water voles – two other
species of conservation importance that are present here. Section 4
(Recommendations) gives further details of appropriate measures.
The improvement of juvenile fish recruitment in the Stoke Brook could be
coupled with an increased holding capacity for adult trout within the adjoining
main river. This would generate a significant boost to the adult wild fish
population in the mile-long impounded reach above Calver Weir. There could be
a simple two-fold approach to achieving increased adult holding capacity:
1. Recognising and retaining/stabilising existing good habitat (e.g. Fig. 8).
2. Introducing and securely anchoring stable cover material
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A

B
Figure 8: Existing good quality habitat that is helping to offset the impacts of the weir impoundment.
Excellent partly-submerged adult cover structure (A) and low overhanging cover (B) will both
significantly increase the numbers and size of trout that can inhabit this reach

An interesting example of a combined positive and negative effect was also
noted in the informal cattle-drink area at SK24286 75804 (Fig. 9). On the one
hand, the shallow bay has generated a little more connectivity between the main
channel and its flood-plain – that consequently provides spate-flow shelter for
fish. Conversely, the soft ground churned underfoot by cattle coupled with the
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flashy drainage running from poorly-permeable grazed land will also be a
significant source of silt and sand inputs as well as nutrient over-enrichment. It
may be productive to explore ways of retaining the bay structure whilst reducing
nutrient and particle-rich runoff inputs.
Above Froggat Bridge, the character of the river begins to change once more –
with a gradual loss of the impounding influence of Calver Weir. An interesting
contrast develops between some (wooded) sections of the RB that is controlled
by Waltonians and sections of the opposite bank. The deeper root-structure
produced by the mature woodland (e.g. at SK 24016 76665) has the propensity
to enable some deeper scour-pool formation as well as narrowing of the riverchannel. This potential is not realised, though, as the opposite bank is heavilygrazed and the channel is allowed to widen due to a lack of resistance in the
banks to erosion (Fig. 9).

Figure 9: Grazing on opposite bank prevents formation of deep root-structure and leads to long sections
of "block failure" – where large chunks of earth bank drop into the river due to lateral erosion

Excluding heavy grazing along the LB and encouraging re-growth of a variety of
plants would reduce fine sediment inputs in such reaches. It would also lead to
an increase in the variety of flow depths and velocities – with associated benefits
to aquatic plant and animal communities.
Similarly, on the RB controlled by Waltonians, there are examples where a
history of sustained grazing pressure has prevented growth of tree seedlings. A
very clear example of this can be found at SK24070 76799 where there is a
single line of mature trees following the course of the river (Fig. 10). The
extensive grazing that has been practised since those veteran trees became too
large to suffer from grazing impacts has prevented any subsequent
establishment of seedlings. Consequently, there are no young trees coming
through to replace the veteran specimens. As a result, when one of these old
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trees dies, there is a tendency for a “scallop” to form in the bank where the river
can wash away the soil that is no-longer knitted together by a deep root system
(Fig. 10). This tends to be exacerbated where, as in this case, there is only a
single line of trees.

Figure 10: Scalloped bank likely to be caused by the loss of a veteran tree between two remaining mature
specimens. The single-line of trees means that the existing good depth produced by the deep rootstructure forcing scouring flows into the river-bed could be lost if the river cuts behind that single
defensive line.

There is a possibility that, once the river works behind that single line of deeproot systems, the channel would tend to become much wider and shallower. In
those circumstances, the river would tend to be less structurally-varied and also
retain far more silt and sand.
Going upstream from this point to the top boundary at Grindleford Bridge, the
habitat is of generally high quality. As well as good variation in flow depth and
pace, there is a greater variety of riverbed substrate retained. As a result, in
addition to great adult fish holding drop-offs and larger rock features, the most
significant example of potential main-river spawning gravels was noted at SK
24113 76896. These areas also benefitted from being close to low, overhanging
cover that adult trout need in order to avoid predation before committing to their
spawning efforts. However, the gravel deposits were generally “unsorted” – and
egg survival would be likely to benefit from increased “self-cleaning” scouring
flows focussed on small areas of gravel bed. The importance of maintaining siltfree gaps between gravel grains that enables oxygen-rich water to irrigate trout
eggs and keep them alive is explained in the video on this link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VijmRm-qd4Y
The video also highlights the impacts of smothering by fine sediment - for
example from excessive bank erosion brought on by Himalayan Balsam
infestations. Over-grazing, can have comparable impacts in terms of the over-
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supply and retention of fine sediments. These effects are particularly significant
when considered in the context that this spawning riffle is the primary source of
fish reproduction within the club‟s 3-mile section of river.

Figure 11: Retention of gravels that fall within the preferred size-range of trout (approximately 20 40mm in diameter). Low, overhanging cover can be seen in the lower right of the frame. Gravel deposits
would be of increased value for trout spawning if localised river-bed scour could be focussed
appropriately and blow out entrained sand and silt from between gravel grains.

Just upstream of the reach pictured in Figure 11 there was an excellent example
of natural, stable Large Woody Debris (LWD) that was providing localised bedscour as well as high-quality adult cover (Fig. 12).

Figure 12: Fallen tree-trunk, still attached to its root mass, providing excellent and stable trout habitat
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As well as the generally high-quality habitat, there was a very well-established
stand of the invasive non-native plant species Japanese knotweed at SK24451
77717 (Fig. 13). There would be potentially significant benefits to investment in
controlling this infestation – both in terms of winter habitat (the plant dies back
in winter – removing vital overwintering cover for fish and other species) and
also invertebrate food-chain diversity. Whilst complete eradication on a dynamic
river system with upstream sources of re-colonisation will be impossible,
achieving control will provide a significant improvement to the local biodiversity
that fish populations depend on.

Figure 13: Mid-channel island that is currently dominated by a Japanese knotweed infestation.

4. Recommendations
4.1 Stock fish management
The addition of stock fish for the benefit of club members who want to take fish
for the table or who may have mobility difficulties is a well-established practice
in the Waltonian‟s club. There is an opportunity to optimise the trade off
between the provision of this amenity whilst also improving the chances that
club members can catch plenty of wild-spawned trout. There is a wealth of
evidence-and experience-based guidance on this page from our website http://www.wildtrout.org/content/trout-stocking
A summary check-list of guiding principles is excerpted here for convenience.
Note especially the italicised recommendations to produce defined “stocked” and
“wild reserve” areas:
 Make adult habitat as good as possible in order to retain stock fish on
your reach
 Use marked sterile (triploid) stock fish
 Set realistic numbers for stocking – no more than 1 fish per 50m2 of
total river surface area in the stocked reach.
 Stock small batches of fish frequent intervals.
 Have designated stocked areas that cater for members who wish to catch
and kill fish
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Maintain catch and release, wild fish only reserve sections
Remove as many stock fish as possible at the end of the season (the
reason for marking fish is to avoid members accidentally killing wild fish
for the table)
Do not feed fish over winter
Team up with other clubs on your river and have a „joined up‟ stocking
policy

This last point represents a significant chance to influence improved stocking
practices in the reaches of the Derwent both above and below the Waltonian‟s
section. Ideally a steering group of representatives from the adjoining Derwent
clubs could be convened annually to work towards a joined-up plan for stock-fish
additions. If this was guided by the principles on the WTT website stocking
pages, then significant improvements to cost-effectiveness could be made – as
well as great improvements to prospects for wild fish populations. The increased
price of marked stock fish, for instance, would be offset by general reductions in
overall stock-fish numbers (of appropriate size). The reduction of competitive
interactions between stocked and wild fish would also significantly boost the
potential size of wild fish populations. Remember that wild fish have to rely on
finding all of their own food, territory and breeding resources to exist in high
numbers and at large sizes. By comparison, stocked fish can occur, temporarily,
at large sizes and in large numbers through the skilled assistance of commercial
fish producers and the food provided in captivity. Consequently, there are risks
of depleting the natural food supply or ousting of wild fish where unrealistically
high densities and sizes of stock fish are introduced.
The negative impact of Calver Weir (and its status as a recently-repaired
heritage feature with implied future maintenance-provision) could provide an
opportunity for providing accessible and relatively constrained “put and take”
fishing. In other words, the impounded flows are most similar to the conditions
familiar to stocked trout – and also provide some degree of protection against
downstream losses during spate flows. The easier physical access for seat boxes
and pegs for bait angling in the reaches just above the weir make sense as a
means of providing for mobility needs. Consequently, identifying the reach
between Calver Weir and Froggat Bridge as the only stocked/catch and kill of
clearly-marked stock fish may be a sensible option.
For maximum benefit, this should be combined with the retention (rather than
removal during working parties) of features such as those illustrated in Figure 8.
Furthermore, subject to obtaining the required permissions for any works
occurring within the channel – or within 8-m of the channel boundary, there
would be value in identifying opportunities for creating additional fish-holding
features (e.g. Fig. 14). The habitat improvement/protection and clear
identification of a stocked reach should be combined with a joined-up regional
stocking plan. In this way, an optimal stocking policy could be derived. For
instance, if marked stock fish were added by clubs upstream of Waltonian‟s
reach, there may be sufficient downstream drift to negate the need for additional
stock. Of course, catch returns would be very helpful to inform this process. If it
was found that almost no downstream supply of trout was occurring into the
“stocked reach” – then an approximate calculation could be made as to an
absolute maximum number of stock fish that it would be sensible to stock over a
season. Based on map measurements, the surface area between Calver Weir
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and Froggat Bridge (a distance of 0.58 miles or 933 meters) can be estimated
using a conservative average width of 35 meters (the channel is typically
between 30 and 40 meters wide within this reach). This gives a surface area of
approximately 933 x 35 = 32,655 m2. From fish-population survey experience
(and associated “pyramid” structures of age-classes) and observations of poor
retention rates of stocked fish* an estimate of maximum adult trout carrying
capacity can be made. Excellent habitat would not be expected to support more
than 1 adult fish per 50 square meters, so an absolute maximum number
(assuming no wild fish and no immigration from upstream stocking) of stock fish
that could be added would be 32655÷50 = just over 650 stock fish. BUT bear in
mind that this is an extremely rough snapshot estimate that will be influenced in
reality by a great many factors (including emigration rates and the potential for
rapid recapture following release and other confounding factors).

A

B
Figure 14: Marginal "tree kicker" type cover secured by braided steel cable to remaining stump and root
system anchor point diagram (A) and example under dropping flows after a high spate in the River Goyt
in North East Derbyshire (B)
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*around 30% retention of stock fish might be an optimistic prospect based on existing measurements

4.2 Vegetated Buffer-zone creation for trout habitat
There would be significant benefits to both physical habitat structure and
productivity that would accrue from creating sections of well-vegetated river
bank in the sections identified as impacted by livestock grazing. As well as
providing natural narrowing and greater erosion-resistance (and associated
increase in depth) of the river channel, the development of deeper root systems
would contribute significantly to better submerged “cover” for adult and juvenile
trout. The increased resistance of the banks may also act to reduce some of the
over-supply of silt, sand and nutrients from livestock dung to the river bed. It is
acknowledged, of course, that the Waltonians club do not always have rights to
manage both RB and LB. There would be potential great benefits to exploring
opportunities to collaborate on staggered bank and marginal-habitat
improvements.
For instance, in conjunction with grazing exclusion measures (detailed
subsequently in this section), there could be great value in introducing and
securing low-lying marginal “berms” along some of the heavily grazed banks
where the opposite bank is already well consolidated with deep tree root
structures. Suitable candidate sections could be those pictured in Figure 9.
Multiple benefits would accrue from such installations including:
 Reintroducing a greater degree of sinuosity and associated greater variety
of riverbed particle size
 Increased juvenile and adult fish survival via shelter from predators and
spate flows
 Accelerated localised channel narrowing during the period of vegetation
establishment
Dense brash (perhaps coniferous or thorn) would be an ideal material for
constructing marginal berms. This type of dense, brashy material has previously
been shown to dramatically increase juvenile trout survival. Thorn brash
installed by the Wye and Usk foundation on a river impacted by bird predation
increased juvenile salmon and trout densities by several-fold (Fig. 15).
However, do note that the height of brash installation proposed for berms on the
Derwent would be much lower-lying than those pictured (which were installed to
control extreme bank-erosion). Any brash installed within the channel itself
(rather than on the surface of an eroding cliff) would be a much closer match to
the normal flow-depth within the channel.

Figure 15: Large-scale thorn brash installation (left) and associated increase in densities of juvenile
salmon plotted as a percentage of the density of fish in all other survey sites in the region to account for
annual variation in salmon recruitment (right). Brash was installed in 2008 on the graph and trout
showed a comparable pattern.
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In addition, the establishment of a varied understory and higher tree-canopy
would provide significantly increased “subsidies” to the aquatic food chain of the
river (compared to grazed turf). Both increased amounts of leaf litter (used as a
food source by many aquatic invertebrates) and increased numbers of “crash
landings” by terrestrial invertebrates will result in an increase in prey abundance
for trout (as per Fig. 3). The combination of increased food, increased depth and
increased cover will significantly increase the value of that section to adult fish.
Some additional information about improving riverside vegetation via grazing
exclusion is provided in the specific case study featured in this video:
http://vimeo.com/62447782
Vegetated buffer zones are created via exclusion of grazing stock and – where
necessary – supportive planting within a riverside strip that is preferably at least
8m wide to allow for spate flows and natural realignment of the channel. Buffer
strips of greater than 8m also would have greater chances of success and
provide greater benefits to the river. If grazing pressure can be carefully
managed (either via gated access to permanently-fenced sections or via
temporary electric fencing) then an optimally-light occasional grazing regime can
be established to produce the greatest variety in vegetation species and heights.
Provision of mains-water drinking troughs can have livestock-husbandry benefits
by saving on vets bills associated with waterborne infections. Alternatively,
controlled livestock drinking-access points to the river may be possible to install;
but will need careful design in a river that experiences highly-energetic spate
flows. Although often unsuitable for many upland rivers, if there are locations
where a continual depth of water can be guaranteed, pasture pumps (Fig. 16)
may offer a workable solution to drinking-water supply for livestock on the
Derwent. Consideration would need to be given to maintenance and debris
removal requirements before attempting this though.

Figure 16: Pasture pump - livestock activate the pump by nudging the lever whilst drinking from the
small trough. This draws water up through a pipe from the river on the other side of the fence
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4.3 Existing tree-canopy management
As mentioned within section 3 (Habitat Assessment), a very light degree of
coppicing of some of the denser stands of mature trees would be beneficial to
the production of low, bushy riverside cover. Tree work should only be
undertaken by appropriately qualified and insured chainsaw operatives. In
addition to WTT operatives, daily hire rates for insured personnel are very
reasonable; especially given the restricted scope of tree felling that would be
appropriate within any given year. Additional guidance on tree canopy
management is given in the video on this link: http://vimeo.com/51917178.
The material arising from any bank-side tree work would be ideal for the
creation of additional cover habitat (e.g. Fig. 14) if it can be securely anchored
in the margins of the river. Such improvements in cover structures for fish need
not impede access for anglers. In many cases, a degree of improved access can
be provided; but the guiding principle should always be for fish populations to
take precedence. Enhancing access but causing reductions in fish populations
(e.g. over-zealous vegetation and debris removal) does not improve the angling
experience. With all habitat works, preserving or creating variety is the key.
4.4 Spawning habitat improvements
Two principle opportunities exist for improving spawning opportunities and
increasing egg survival and numbers of hatching fish:
 Small tributary habitat on the Stoke Brook
 Main-river spawning riffle pictured in Fig. 11
In the first instance, a very simple programme to identify sites where woody
debris can be anchored in place to promote localised mid-channel gravel
scouring on the Stoke Brook would radically improve egg survival prospects. An
example of naturally-occurring woody debris performing this function is shown in
Figure 17.

Figure 17: Natural woody debris in a small tributary stream generating "sorted" spawning gravels
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There are lots of cases in which appropriately-placed and secured logs will sort
spawning gravels (as well as producing small scour pools). Ideally, these are
keyed into the stream bank in order to maximise the focussing of flows into the
centre of the channel. The perfect example where such deflected flow has sorted
gravels and resulted in a trout making a spawning “redd” (gravel nest) in which
to lay its eggs is shown in Fig. 18.

Figure 18: Small log deflector installed by the WTT as part of a training event with the Wandle Trust
which has sorted spawning gravels and resulted in trout cutting a “redd” just beyond the tip of the log.

The installation of such structures could be carried out without disturbance to
water voles – and the accumulation of fine silt that they promote at their bankside ends would provide wonderful habitat for brook lampreys.
Given the localised nature of spawning gravels, it may also be appropriate to
undertake some light gravel-cleaning activities. The WTT can demonstrate the
appropriate techniques for this during October 2013 (ahead of spawning
activity).
For the main-river spawning opportunities, it may be possible to affix a scattered
pattern of mini-log deflectors using 2-m lengths of 19-mm diameter steel rebar
(anchored as per Fig. 19). The length of each log would be in the region of 1.5
to 2-m, with diameters in the range 25 – 35 cm. Whilst the scouring effect of
mini deflectors that cannot be “keyed” into the river bank will be less powerful, it
still offers improved sorting and retention of spawning material. It is also likely
to be more feasible than the engineering required to successfully secure very
large trees at pronounced angles across the flow in a channel with the
dimensions and spate-flow characteristics of the Derwent below Grindleford.
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Figure 19: Rebar anchoring of mini-log deflectors

The local-scale gravel scouring and cleaning effect of a mini-log installed on a
powerful spate river can be seen in Figure 20.

Figure 20: Mini-log deflector installed to help promote spawning-gravel sorting on a spate river. The bed
scour acting off both ends of the log can be seen by the deflected current visible on the surface.

4.5

Invasive plant control

Although not specifically photographed during the site visit, Himalayan balsam
(Impatiens glandulifera) stands were evident along the river banks at various
points. As mentioned elsewhere in relation to the survival of trout-eggs, the
control of this plant is desirable due to the accompanying reduction in fine
sediment inputs. Good results can be achieved by hand-pulling when there are
sufficient numbers of participants on working parties targeting specific stands.
Other methods of control include strimming below the first node or, in extreme
cases, chemical control by spraying; but see consenting for chemical control of
knotweed below. It would be necessary to weigh up the inevitable impacts on
non-target flora and fauna caused by overspray of herbicide. These unintended
impacts may occur in both terrestrial and/or aquatic species, so appropriate
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consideration must be given to the perceived need for spraying. Both handpulling and strimming must be undertaken sufficiently late in the growing season
to catch late-germinating seedlings, but before the plants set seed. Depending
on the conditions within specific growing seasons, the optimum time will vary –
usually between June and July.
In contrast to the potential for chemical-free, volunteer-led control of balsam,
the large stand of Japanese knotweed (Fallopia japonica) pictured in Figure 13
must only be tackled using professional assistance. A fragment of knotweed
stem or rhizome (root) around the size of the last joint of your thumb is capable
of growing into a new plant. Since it does not produce viable seed in Britain, the
spread of this invasive plant has been achieved entirely via transfer of such
fragments and subsequent growth. Consequently, it is never appropriate to
hand-pull, flail or mow this plant – and it may even be an offence under the
Wildlife and Countryside act of 1981 which prohibits planting or otherwise
causing it to grow in the wild. It will be necessary to find a qualified knotweed
stem-injection practitioner and ensure that the chemical control (under an
agreed protocol) is agreed by the Environment Agency for the specific site of
infestation.
4.6

Important considerations on permissions and liability for works

Please take a few moments to view the guidance videos that highlight some of
the factors that you will need to take into account before embarking on physical
habitat interventions. In the case of both appropriate permissions that must be
granted and the need for formal assessment of risks, insurance policies that
protect the assets of the club and committee members will be invalidated if
proper procedures are not followed. This means that through having any
involvement in the running of the club or its activities, in the event of a problem,
it is possible for your home and your assets to be at risk. Initial pointers on
sources of help and considerations are given in the following videos:
Permissions - http://vimeo.com/55877140 (and also contact Derbyshire Wildlife
Trust to check for existing activities/interest in the area to discuss joined-up
approaches)
Safe Working - http://vimeo.com/51993621
Risk Assessment - http://vimeo.com/51005103
It is a legal requirement that some works to the river may require
written Environment Agency consent prior to undertaking those works,
either in-channel or within 8 metres of the bank. Any modifications to
hard defences will require a land drainage consent on any river
designated as “main river”. Advice can be obtained from the
local
Development Control Officer.

5. Making it happen
There is the possibility that the WTT could help to start a project via a Project
Proposal (PP) or a Practical Visit (PV). PV‟s typically comprise a 1-3 day visit
where approved WTT „Wet-Work‟ experts will complete a demonstration on the
site to be restored. This will enable recipients to obtain on the ground training
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regarding the appropriate techniques and materials required to enhance trout
habitat. This will then give projects the strongest possible start leading to
successful completion of aims and objectives.
Recipients will be expected to cover travel and accommodation expenses (if
required) of the PV leader.
There is currently a big demand for practical assistance and the WTT has to
prioritise exactly where it can deploy its limited resources. The Trust is always
available to provide free advice and help to organisations and landowners
through guidance and linking them up with others that have had experience in
improving river habitat.
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Disclaimer
This report is produced for guidance and not for specific advice; no liability or
responsibility for any loss or damage can be accepted by the Wild Trout Trust as
a result of any other person, company or organisation acting, or refraining from
acting, upon guidance made in this report.
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